How not to smoke like a chimney

Objectives: To determine what type and number of comorbidities patients commonly experience in addition to their diagnosed SpA condition. This will help identify how collaboration with other patient organizations and allied healthcare professionals can better raise awareness, educate and support the community. It will convey the conditions, symptoms and importance of early diagnosis and treatment. This will reduce the impact on the Canadian healthcare system and improve patient outcomes.

Methods: Canadian patients were surveyed from February through June 2018. Respondents were asked a variety of questions to gain insights on the comorbidities and how many they experience and live with in addition to their SpA diagnosis.

Results: The most common comorbidities respondents reported included: chronic pain (55%), mental health (depressions & anxiety) (54%), gut (Crohn’s and ulcerative colitis) (35%), eye inflammation (uveitis/iritis) (33%), sleep issues (30%) and chronic fatigue (26%). Interestingly, these results are different from other studies where osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease were most commonly experienced. In addition to the more prevalent comorbidities, a significant number of people experienced skin (psoriasis), fibromyalgia, hypertension and lung disease. There were 406 respondents who completed the survey. Only 3.7% reported to not have any comorbidities. 42.6% of patients were diagnosed with another condition in advance of being diagnosed with a SpA disease. There were 44.6% of respondents who had a healthcare professional other than their GP or Rheumatologist suggest they may have a SpA condition. Recommendation for further assessment was initiated by a healthcare professional other than their GP or Rheumatologist and a significant number of patients diagnosed with a SpA condition experience comorbidities and often have more than one condition. On average, people live with 4 different comorbidities. The survey results have confirmed the significance depression and anxiety impacts patients with SpA.

Conclusion: A significant number of patients diagnosed with a SpA condition experience comorbidities and often have more than one condition. On average, people live with 4 different comorbidities. The survey results have confirmed the significance depression and anxiety impacts patients with SpA. Through partnerships with trusted patient organizations, we can provide resources to educate and support our SpA community on the comorbidities commonly experienced. This will empower patients to manage symptoms sooner, thus contributing to a quicker recovery, reduced damage or prevent the complication from occurring all together. Expanding outreach and collaborating with allied healthcare professionals through Canadian professional associations including family physicians, physiotherapists, chiropractors, ophthalmologists and massage therapists can further educate practicing healthcare professionals on SpA conditions and symptoms to recognize with patients contributing to prevention or earlier diagnosis and treat ment intervention.

The CSA will form collaborative agreements by leveraging existing partnerships and creating new partnerships with Canadian organizations and professional associations to support and educate people with credible and valuable resources on the comorbidities identified through this survey with the intended purpose to treat earlier or prevent complications that adds unnecessary financial strain on the Canadian healthcare system. Together we are stronger.
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Background: Since 2014, Lupus Europe conducts patient panels, where 10 to 12 persons from all over Europe living with lupus discuss the selected topic guided by facilitators living with lupus themselves. This allows to capture qualitative feedback of relevance, without the obstacle of the “white blouse”. In 2018, 10 Young (18-27) European Lupus patients (8 female, 2 male) with diverse Lupus types met to discuss “Lupus and youth”.

Objectives: Understand specificity of being young with lupus to better include young patients in Lupus groups action plans.

Methods: 11 young patients, mostly with little or no involvement in patient groups were recruited through Lupus Europe’s network. They were asked to send ahead of time their top challenges/issues living with lupus as well as their key questions for the panel. This input was used to build the 2 days program itself. Mid May, 10 of the 11 met face-to-face in Brussels, and explored multiple aspects of their input through 7 specifically designed interactive workshops.

Results: While they considered taking pills every day as a key problem, they preferred to focus on the collective issues of being understood by friends and family and having to live with limitations.

A big “Wow” was the feeling of guilt expressed by several female patients (guilt of imposing limits to their partners, guilt of not being able to do as much as others, …), a very important underlying dimension of their social and affective life, which is likely much misunderstood by doctors and patient organizations; young people with lupus remain fundamentally more positive on their life with lupus than the average patients. While they perceive lupus as being “all over their lives”, they refuse to be ruled by it.

They view the future of a LUPUS EUROPE youth group as a virtual group in social media, with minimal commitments required, but bringing together friends around highly visual messages, short stories and the exchange of ideas that could lead to small group gatherings.

On the medical front, when we probed what would drive them to consider joining a clinical trial, clear first media is their lupus doctor, second are national lupus groups and LUPUS EUROPE. Other media have a very limited impact.

Conclusion: Young patients needs must be addressed in a more aspirational way and using more virtual tools than average patients (more focused on health issues and geographic proximity).

The feeling of guilt of young women with regards to their affective life must be further explored to give them confidence and reassurance.
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